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The soldiers were now so badly fed that they could no longer fight properly; their families lived 
worse than refugees. There were reports of cannibalism in the besieged town of Kompong 
Seila. These were documented. If soldiers were posted where they could not fish, morale 
collapsed. Many units looked like pirate bands with men fighting in rubber shower clogs, blue 
jeans, sarong, nothing but a sweatband around their necks. Commanders rarely now inspired 
any loyalties in their men, and soldiers simply wandered away from the field. At the same time 
“a silent but desperate sauve-peut sentiment is spreading among the officers.” 
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[15] Corruption ended Lon Nol’s incompetent regime in 
tragedy 

 

LIKE Khieu Samphan, Hou Youn stressed the exploitative dimensions of trade, not just 
between countries, but urban and rural regions. Siding with the peasant’s plight, Hou Youn 
decried the “thievery” that took place when “The tree grows in the rural areas, but the fruit goes 
to the towns.”1

As increasing specie-speculation and corruption combined with large infusions of U.S. aid 
brought the economy into hyperinflation, the national product: rice, became increasingly scarce 
because of the war-destruction of agricultural capacity.
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Khmer-Republic’s Armed Forces3

                                                           
1 

 

http://www.ess.uwe.ac.uk/genocide/cambearfn#fn6  
2 http://www.ess.uwe.ac.uk/genocide/cambearfn#fn8  
3 Cartoon by Bun Heang Ung: http://sacrava.blogspot.com  
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Newsgroups: Noam Chomsky 

After 1970, peasants chafed against the Lon Nol regime, which they identified as an urban-
centered regime that ignored their plight.4

As the economy developed from subsistence agriculture, more peasants became landless, and 
indebted to local Chinese merchants, who loaned money at exorbitant rates. Between 1950 and 
1970, the population of landless farmers increased from 4% to 20%.

 

5

The government of Lon Nol was dying man and that the Americans had left. At the beginning of 
April, Lon Nol in tears escaped, victim of the events a few days after, the ambassador of the 
United States, John Gunther Dean, the personnel of the embassy, and a certain number of foreign 
nationals - on the whole 276 people, including 82 Americans - were evacuated by helicopter.

 

6

The population poured into Phnom Penh. The choice was posed in extremeness: risk starvation 
as a refugee in the Khmer Republic or give your soul to Angkar in exchange for the assurance of 
being fed something. Run away from the forced collectivization of the countryside so your child 
can starve to death in Phnom Penh.

 

Phnom Penh’s policy toward civilians was criminal neglect. Wartime Phnom Penh was seedy 
city in which army officers and subordinates fleeced refugees at roadblocks set up the city's 
entrances. They confiscated anything of value and bought young girls, asking for virgins, to 
stock their brothels. The riots had begun as early as 1972, and the food situation was so desperate 
by 1973 that the U.S. embassy called to Washington weekly reports of available rice stocks in 
the city. 

7

An old Khmer saying goes: Luy Ti Muy, Kanduy Ti Pi, Pak Puk Ti Bay and Omnach. In English, 
“The Money is the first priority, the Glorious Hole is the Second Priority, and the Cronyism and 
power are the Third Priority.” 

 

One son of villager in my village, named Sok; his mother always cursed on him by bitter 
reprimanding him, “You will be killed by a gun.” Then, he said to his mother with his last word 
that I always heard is still in my head, “I will be killed in the battlefield. You will see my body 
soon. No worry, mother!” so off he went to the battlefield with his friend-Huot who is still living 
in Cambodia today. After a few weeks or so, Huot came back to tell his friend’s mother that your 
son was killed in the battlefield. I could not retrieve his body because the fighting was so fierce. 
Sok’s mother, who used to cursing on him, was terribly crying for a few weeks, felt so sorry for 
her son. I saw her crying for the first day, she had plenty of tears. After that, she kept crying 
dryly on and on but had not much tear running down her face.  

                                                           
4 Craig Etcheson: The Rise and Demise of Democratic Kampuchea, Westview Press, (1984) P.62  
5 http://www.mekong.net/cambodia/media1.htm 
6 Politic forum 
7 Elizabeth Becker: When the War Was over: Cambodia’s Revolution & the Voice of its people (1986) Pp.166 
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During a coup overthrowing Prince Sihanouk; taking an opportunity, Sirik Matak who had 
quarrels with Sihanouk’s royal family, had united pushing Lon Nol as a friend with the strong 
support of Son Ngoc Thanh by overthrowing Sihanouk, formed demonstrations against the North 
Vietnamese, Vietcong who had to be pulled out of Cambodia, and hitting the Vietcong and North 
Vietnamese Embassy in Phnom Penh. (When the students stormed into Yuon embassy, they 
confiscated the secret documents of Yuon who know very well about the weak points of Khmer 
mandarins and leaders that “Khmer leaders, Khmer officials/officers, Khmer ministers who 
really like Luy Ti Muy, Kanduy Ti Pi, Pak Puk Ti Bay and Omnach.” Those documents were 
secretly burned down by Khmer Intelligence who covered up not to be studied or announced to 
let Khmer people or Khmer leaders know at all.)8

The soldiers were now so badly fed that they could no longer fight properly; their families lived 
worse than refugees. There were reports of cannibalism in the besieged town of Kompong Seila. 
These were documented. If soldiers were posted where they could not fish, morale collapsed. 
Many units looked like pirate bands with men fighting in rubber shower clogs, blue jeans, 
sarong, nothing but a sweatband around their necks. Commanders rarely now inspired any 
loyalties in their men, and soldiers simply wandered away from the field. At the same time “a 
silent but desperate sauve-peut sentiment is spreading among the officers.”

 

I saw nearly every week Lon Nol’s unpaid soldiers who threw a few hand grenades to kill fish in 
the Mekong River for their meal.  And I often swam to catch dead fish floating on the water with 
my small special net. 

I clearly heard the rumors that had flown into my village of Taprohm about cannibalism and 
starving and unpaid soldiers who always went to a restaurant to eat their meal. After eating, they 
just handed a hand grenade over to a restaurateur, by saying “We have just come from the 
battlefields. We aren’t paid for many months. So we don’t have money to pay you now! Here is a 
custard-apple, if you want it!” (Custard-apples in those days were known to ordinary people like 
us-the villagers were “Handgrenades”.) 

William Shawcross also clearly tell us Khmer victims: 

9

 Most journalists who were based in, or who visited, Cambodia felt a troubling ambiguity about 
the country. Phnom Penh still had enormous, poignant charm; it was an easy place to love-with 
sadness. The corruption of the regime was depressing, but the people, including officials, were 
invariably friendly, even warm. In the countryside small boys smiled as they walked toward the 
war, and incompetent officers would patiently explained their tactics to reporters.

 

10

                                                           
8 Hin Si Thann: Who was the murderer? (1986) P.119 
9 William Shawcross: Sideshow: Kissinger, Nixon, and the Destruction of Cambodia (1986) P.357 
10 William Shawcross: Sideshow: Kissinger, Nixon, and the Destruction of Cambodia (1986) P.324 
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In fact, however, now that they could no longer shelter behind the curtain of falling iron, Lon 
Nol’s troops fought, for a time, more bravely and aggressively.11

The fundamental military problems of incompetence and corruption were, if anything, 
exacerbated by the actions of Cleland took. At the most basic level, the Cambodians could not 
maintain equipment. Army engineers earned so much more in the city that they would spend 
only a 30-hour week in the field. Servicing was rare; guns, trucks and armoured personnel 
carriers would simply be used until they stopped. When it proved impossible to shift spare parts 
through Khmer Rouge roadblocks, equipment was abandoned or cannibalized. Parts were sold to 
whoever was in the market, friend or foe.

 

 But his own actions made this inevitable; instead of improving the intrinsic fighting quality of 
Lon Nol’s troops, Cleland created a fatal new dependency in them. By mid-1974 fully 87 percent 
of all American military aid was being spent on ammunition. Both these things did happen and 
each contributed toward making the fall of the regime inevitable.  

12

By the end of 1973, $100,000 worth of gasoline was vanishing every month. Boys and young 
soldiers stood on street corners all over Phnom Penh with bottles for sale. Corrupt officers 
always found ways of evading such restrictions as the embassy did attempt to impose. Units 
equipped by the Military Equipment Delivery Team would be dissolved overnight, their materiel 
shifted elsewhere or sold. Despite the objections of the embassy, Lon Nol created the 9th infantry 
Division as his Palace Guard. He placed it under one of the most ineffective an corrupt 

 

The embassy now had personnel and financial experts working in FANK’s pay units, Lon Nol 
had been forbidden to increase the overall payroll beyond 253,000 men and individual unit 
commanders had been deprived of their previous total control over their men’s wages. In the end, 
as General Palmer later noted, the fact that so many “phantoms” were defending Phnom Penh 
helped ensure its collapse. 

The untrained pre-war officer corps, which had been elevated en masse with the expansion of the 
army in 1970-71, still occupied most of the key positions. Group loyalties still prevailed over 
national consciousness; in 1974 one brigade and brigade commanders were more often to be 
found in Phnom Penh villas they had built or brought on phantoms salaries than with their men. 
All this had serious effects upon the morale of effective officers. 

Ammunition disappeared faster and faster, in many difference directions. The troops expended it 
as generously as they could, and hundreds of thousands of rounds were sold every month to the 
Khmer Rouge. One of the worst offenders was the military commander of Battambang province, 
who supplied the Communists with weapons on the understanding that they be used against any 
government positions save his life. 

                                                           
11 William Shawcross: Sideshow: Kissinger, Nixon, and the Destruction of Cambodia (1986) P.312 
12 William Shawcross: Sideshow: Kissinger, Nixon, and the Destruction of Cambodia (1986) P.313 
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commanders in the entire country, who, in general Palmer’s words, “then used his strong 
political position to circumvent organization restraints and diverted unauthorized personnel and 
equipment into a large unauthorized division base….the result was three under-equipped, poorly 
trained brigades that successively collapsed under minimal combat pressure.” 

The government had passed a Conscription Act, and in summer 1973 the army rounded up 
16,000 boys and young men in Phnom Penh. Cinema queues were a favourite hunting ground; 
army trucks would rush up in the evening and drag young customers away at gunpoint. Army life 
began as it ended, in squalor. The boys were packed off for inadequate training. 

Military pay was, as Palmer said, an insult: a soldier received $13 a month-if he was lucky. Rice 
was usually sold by unit commanders to their men on pay day. If, as frequently happened, 
monthly pay was late or was stolen, then the men and their families went without. Inevitably 
soldiers were often far busier fishing, farming, gather = in firewood, stealing chickens, than in 
manning their defensive positions. 

Battlefield tactics reflected both the incompetence of the officers and poor training of their men. 
The army had built small mud huts around the government’s remaining enclaves.13

Despite the almost total lack of maintenance, planes remained airborne, even if not strictly 
airworthy. However, many of the missions the pilots flew were useless. Pilots were keener to fly 
for contraband than for combat, and then often demanded bribes from ground units before 
providing air support.

 

14

Those who could count themselves a part of the government’s establishment continued to live 
well. Lon Nol’s younger brother, was reported to have raise $90 million by arms trafficking and 
extortion. During 1974 there were frequent power cuts in Phnom Penh under the government’s 
austerity program. But they almost all occurred in the poor parts of the city. In the villas the air 
conditioners and refrigerators usually had power, and at the Cercle Sportif, the city’s smarter 
club, the floodlights were normally working for evening tennis. One journalist noted that “for the 
few privileged elite the good life of tennis, nightclubs, expensive French meals, and opulent, 

 

The government and the population it controlled were now on American welfare-about 95 
percent of all income came from the United States-and the welfare officer was Tom Enders. One 
American economist stationed in the Phnom Penh embassy later complained in an official report 
that the economic policies that Enders implemented were like “picking fleas off a dog that has 
caner….It will make him more comfortable, more faithful and save energy by keeping him from 
scratching and thus prolong his life. But the ultimate result will be the same unless the caner is 
cured.” 

                                                           
13 William Shawcross: Sideshow: Kissinger, Nixon, and the Destruction of Cambodia (1986) Pp.314-315 
14 William Shawcross: Sideshow: Kissinger, Nixon, and the Destruction of Cambodia (1986) P.316 
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brandy-drenched dinner parties went on almost to the very end, while the vast majority of the 
city’s swollen population sank into deeper and deeper misery.”15

Sek Sam Iet was interested in bigger wagers. His leadership remained execrable, rice and 
ammunition continued to disappear. Dean insisted on his removal, but Lon Nol was by now so 
used to the unconditional support of the White House that, after a brief transfer, he restored him 
to office.

 

Sek Sam Iet, the governor of Battambang province, was widely considered to be among the most 
corrupt of Lon Nol’s commanders, selling rice to the Thais and ammunition to the Khmer Rouge. 

16

 Jan. 5-7, 1974, Khmer Rouge opened 1974 dry-season offensive with attack on 
the northwest perimeter of Phnom Penh.  An estimated two communist regiments 
attacked northwest sector, approximately 5-6 km from Phnom Penh, with 105-mm 
artillery bombardment.  FANK reacted on the morning of Jan. 6 by committing 
the 28th Brigade support by two M-113 squadrons.  Heavy fighting ensued on 
Jan. 6-7; 100 communists were killed………Assassination attempted against Gen. 
Sosthene Fernandez on Jan.6.  

 

 Jan. 9, 1974, Former PM Son Sann (a centralist) formally asks Pres. Lon Nol to 
step down, as the war is moving closer to the capital.  

 Jan. 19, 1974, Khmer Rouge attacked southwestern defense sector, causing the 
FANK 334th Battalion to withdraw in disarray without any orders.  

 Jan. 28, 1974, Khmer Rouge ended six days of shelling on Phnom Penh, which 
killed 89 and wounded 229 civilians……….In a letter to Lon Nol, Pres. Nixon 
promises maximum US assistance to Phnom Penh in the fight against the Khmer 
Rouge. 

 Jan. 30, 1974, Lon Nol declared a six months state of emergency to cope with the 
Khmer Rouge attacks and civilians unrest. 

 Feb. 11, 1974, Khmer Rouge shelled Phnom Penh area with 105-mm howitzer, 
causing civilian casualties of over 200 killed and wounded with some 10,000 
became homeless.  

 Feb. 26, 1974, PNLAFK (Khmer Rouge) began their assault on Kompot province.  
 March 3, 1974, PNLAFK (Khmer Rouge) began assault on Udong.  
 March 6, 1974, New Khmer army draft drive began.  
 March 8, 1974, Mass pro-Sihanouk, anti-Pol Pot Khmer Rouge defect to govt. 

side.   
 March 12, 1974, FANK broke the rebel hold of Route 4, 15 miles west of Phnom 

Penh. 
 March 18, 1974, Khmer Rouge captured Udong, 24 miles northwest of Phnom 

Penh, killing previously wounded FANK soldiers.  Several FANK soldiers killed 
their families and themselves to avoid being captured. 

 1974 - In March, the Khmer Rouge captured the old capital of Udong, north of 
Phnom Penh. In a foretaste of what is to come, the city is destroyed, its 20,000 

                                                           
15 William Shawcross: Sideshow: Kissinger, Nixon, and the Destruction of Cambodia (1986) P.317 
16 William Shawcross: Sideshow: Kissinger, Nixon, and the Destruction of Cambodia (1986) P.327 
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inhabitants are dispersed into the countryside, and teachers and public servants are 
executed. (Politic Forum) 

 March 28, 1974, GRUNK Deputy PM and PNLAFK Commander Khieu Samphan 
began his 77-days Asia-East Europe-Africa tour……. FANK failed to retake 
Udong from the Khmer Rouge after a week of heavy fighting.  

 March 31, 1974, New US ambassador, John G. Dean, arrived in Phnom 
Penh……..Lon Nol dissolved High Political Council upon resumption of two-
chamber parliament.  

 April 1, 1974, The High Political Council that dissolved a day earlier was 
replaced by a four-man executive council, which conspired of Lon Nol, Sirik 
Matak, Long Boret and Gen. Fernandez.  

 April 4, 1974, FANK launch a counterattack, including hand-to-hand combat, 
against 4,000 Khmer Rouge forces who besieged Kompot. 

 April 7, 1974, More than 400 FANK soldiers and civilians are lost when Khmer 
Rouge overrun six govt. outposts southeast of Phnom Penh. 

 April 21, 1974, Khmer Rouge overrun key FANK positions along the Tonle Sap 
River bank, encircling Kompong Luong garrison which was abandoned a week 
later.  The garrison approximately 15000 civilians and 2000 military personnel 
moved into Longvaek garrison. 

 April 24, 1974, Rebel forces captured the govt. outpost at Koh Krabei; eight miles 
southeast of Phnom Penh……….Rebel forces numbering 2,500 intensified their 
drive against govt. troops trapped at Peam Lovek, 25 miles north of Phnom Penh. 

 April 30, 1974, Khmer Rouge begin siege of Longvek garrison…….. For the first 
time since 1973, thousands of South Vietnamese troops cross into Cambodia in 
pursuit of NVA. 

 April 10, 1974, The Western Kampot defense perimeter collapsed, making the 
PNLAFK (Khmer Rouge) within 1.5 kms from the heart of the city. 

 April 29, 1974, PNLAFK (Khmer Rouge) shelled Takhmau killing 9 and 
wounding 37 civilians. 

 April 30, 1974, FANK counterattack was able to push the west perimeter out 2.5 
km from Kampot city center and re-captured Kbal Romeas. 

 May 14, 1974, Khmer Republic and United States of America exchanged notes, in 
Phnom Penh, constituting an agreement relating to military assistance. [Notes 
13800] …… FANK halted a rebel drive on Route 4 toward Kompong Som. 

 May 20, 1974, PNLAFK attacked Kompong Seila, beginning war's longest 
sustained siege.  

 May 26, 1974, People's Republic of China announced its open-end military 
agreement with Khmer Rouge.  

 May 28, 1974, Khmer navy reopened Tonle Sap River.  
 June 5, 1974, Minister of National Education Keo Sangkim and his deputy, Thach 

Chea, were kidnapped from their offices by protesting students. Both officials are 
killed.  

 June 12, 1974, Longvek garrison broke the Khmer Rouge’s siege.  
 June 13, 1974, Khieu Samphan received head of state treatment from PRC at the 

end of his three-continent tour.  
 June 17, 1974, Long Boret forms a new 16-member Cabinet. 

http://www.treaty.un.org/LibertyIMS::/Cmd=Request;Request=TREATYBYLOC;Form=none;VF_Volume=UNVOL24;VF_File=00000396;Page=1;Type=page�
http://www.treaty.un.org/LibertyIMS::/Cmd=Request;Request=TREATYBYLOC;Form=none;VF_Volume=UNVOL24;VF_File=00000396;Page=1;Type=page�
http://www.treaty.un.org/LibertyIMS::/Cmd=Request;Request=TREATYBYLOC;Form=none;VF_Volume=UNVOL24;VF_File=00000396;Page=1;Type=page�
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 June 29, 1974, FANK recaptured Udong.  
 June 30, 1974, US supply of materiel to Khmer air force ended. 
 July 2, 1974, US notified UN of its objection to, among others, the Khmer 

Republic reservations concerning Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations. 
[7310] 

 July 9, 1974, Lon Nol govt. made another appeal to the Khmer communist to 
commence peace talks without pre-conditions. 

 July 30, 1974, The Judiciary Committee approved Article III, which charges the 
Pres. with contempt of Congress; it voted down Article IV, which accused the 
Pres. of waging secret illegal war in Cambodia.  

 Aug. 4, 1974, Khmer Rouge captured five govt. outposts within five miles from 
Phnom Penh. 

 Aug. 6, 1974, Rebel rockets strike at the center of Phnom Penh, killing a 
policeman. 

 Aug. 9, 1974, US Pres. Richard Nixon resigned. 
 Aug. 15, 1974, The Khmer Republic celebrated for the first and last time the 

Armed Forces Day.  Lon Nol made another appeal for the Khmer communist to 
enter peace talk. 

 Aug. 21, 1974, FANK initiated offensive for control of Bassac River southeast of 
Phnom Penh. 

 Aug. 26, 1974, FANK recaptured Angkor Wat. 
 Oct. 7, 1974, Regular US military non-combat air activity in Cambodia ceased. 
 Oct. 9, 1974, the 4th anniversary of the Khmer Republic.  Lon Nol made another 

appeal for the Khmer communist to enter peace talk. 
 Nov. 10, 1974, NLAFK (Khmer Rouge) launched two weeks of major attacks 

against Phnom Penh's northern defences. 
 Nov. 30, 1974, U.N. General Assembly voted in favor of the Khmer Republic to 

maintain the seat in the world body and asked various parties in the Cambodia 
conflict to enter into negotiations.  Lon Nol made another appeal for the Khmer 
communist to enter peace talk; the Khmer communist never respond favorable to 
previous appeals. 

 Dec. 16, 1974, Pres. Ford met with French Pres. Giscard d'Estaing in Martinique; 
the final communiqué stated "regarding Cambodia, they expressed the hope that 
the contending parties would enter into negotiations in the near future rather than 
continuing the military struggle."  

 Dec. 18, 1974, US Foreign Assistance Act limits aid to Cambodia. 
 Dec. 24, 1974, FANK launched BASSAC RIVER OPERATION to clear the west 

bank of the Bassac River. 
 Dec. 31, 1974, FANK terminated BASSAC RIVER OPERATION. 
 Jan. 1, 1975, Khmer Rouge launches final offensive against the capital, Phnom 

Penh. 
 Jan. 11, 1975, US steps up airlift to Phnom Penh in light of increased insurgent 

attacks on the Mekong River town of Neak Luong. 
 Jan. 26, 1975, Last Mekong convoy reached the besieged Phnom Penh, leaving 

city dependent on massive airlift.  
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 Jan. 23, 1975, under heavy enemy fire, two ammunition barges reach the 
blockaded Phnom Penh from South Vietnam. 

 Jan. 29, 1975, US Pres. Ford, in a cabinet meeting, stresses that "the Cabinet and 
Administration must pledge its total support to this bill". The Administration 
submits to Congress a supplemental aid bill of $300 million for Vietnam and $222 
for Cambodia. "It is vital and it is right; and we will stand behind it 100%". 
[Minute of the meeting] ……….. Khmer Rouge sank two South Korean fuel 
tankers and set ablaze five miles from the Neak Luong naval base. 

 Feb. 2, 1975, Heavy Khmer Rouge attacks in and around Phnom Penh, killing 18. 
 Feb. 5, 1975, The Communists closed the Mekong River, preventing any convoys 

of food, fuel or ammunition from reaching besieged Phnom Penh. 
 Feb. 6, 1975, US Members of Congress for Peace through law wrote a letter to 

Pres. Gerald R. Ford concerning the extent and direction of the continuing US 
involvement in Indochina……….Ambassador John Dean’s cable to the 
Department of State concerning the Cambodia settlement……… Eighteen 
schoolchildren were among 22 persons killed when a rebel rocket strikes a school 
in downtown Phnom Penh. 

 Feb. 12, 1975, US doubled its arm and ammunitions airlift from Thailand to 
Phnom Penh because of an intensified rebel blockade of the Mekong. 

 Feb. 15, 1975, US airlift from Thailand to Phnom Penh is expanded with the use 
of C-130 cargo planes carrying 270 tones of ammunition. 

 Feb. 17, 1975, FANK retreat after failing to break the Khmer Rouge hold on 
several Mekong river points outside of Phnom Penh.  

 Feb. 20, 1975, Cambodia's last land link to the outside world was severed when 
the Khmer Rouge ambushes a govt. train near the Thai border, killing 31 soldiers 
and civilians and wounding some 40 others. 

 Feb. 21, 1975, Student anti-Chinese protesters rioted in Phnom Penh and 
Battambang City.  

 Feb. 22, 1975, Khmer Rouge attacked a refugee camp in Kompong Chhnang 
Province, killing 20 civilians and abducting 40 others. 

 Feb. 23, 1975, US Secretary of Defense Schlesinger, in an interview with ABC 
television program ‘Issues and Answers’, warned that Cambodia would fall 
without the assistance, and that the fall of Cambodia would be a US foreign 
policy disaster. 

 Feb. 24, 1975, FANK Brig. Gen. Hem Pao is killed in a rebel ambush 24 miles 
east of Phnom Penh……….An eight-members of US congressional fact-finding 
team visited South Vietnam and Cambodia at the request of Pres. Ford in order to 
assess his request of $522 million of supplemental economic and military aid for 
the two countries. 

 Feb. 25, 1975, Pres. Ford and senior Cabinet members warned Congress of the 
eminent collapse of Lon Nol's govt. if the Administration's request for $222 
million in supplemental aid is not approved. In a letter to House Speaker Carl 
Albert, Pres. Ford said that an independent Cambodia would not survive unless 
Congress acted very soon to provide supplemental military and economic 
assistance.  The Cambodians, who had less than a month supply of ammunition, 
would have to surrender to the Khmer Rouge unless aid was forthcoming. 

http://www.ford.utexas.edu/library/exhibits/cabinet/750129.htm�
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 Feb. 26, 1975, PNLAFK (Khmer Rouge) recaptured Udong……….US Sec. Of 
Def. Schlesinger, in testimony before the House Appropriation Committee, said 
the probability was extremely high that Cambodia could survive if more aid were 
forthcoming but added there was no such thing as guarantee. 

 Feb. 27, 1975, The US launched a 30-day emergency airlift of 17,500 tons of rice 
and kerosene from Saigon to Phnom Penh, a move to relieve the capital, which 
was under a tightening Khmer Rouge siege. 

 Feb. 28, 1975, Khmer Rouge overrun Toul Leap, 12 miles west of Phnom Penh 
and Prek Luong, less than five miles from the center of the city. 

 March 3, 1975, Khmer Rouge shell Phnom Penh, killing 19 and wounding 
25………..The congressional fact-finding delegation, which just returned from a 
weeklong assessment trip to South Vietnam and Cambodia, recommended 
congressional approval of $75 million in emergency economic assistance to 
Cambodia and a still undetermined amount for medical aid.  The delegation, 
however, were divided on the granting of military assistance to Cambodia, with 
the majority endorsing a 75-days emergency supply of arm and ammunition to 
Phnom Penh. 

 March 5, 1975, PNLAFK advance brought Pochentong Airport into artillery 
range. 

 March 6, 1975, FANK evacuate a beachhead 10 miles south of Neak Luong, their 
last position on the Mekong river, running between Phnom Penh and South 
Vietnamese border. 

 March 11, 1975, Pres. Lon Nol orders PM Long Boret to form a new cabinet and 
eliminates the post commander-in-chief of the armed forces 

 March 12, 1975, Gen. Sak Sutsakhan replaced Gen. Fernandez as FANK 
commander……….US Pres. Ford, in a cabinet meeting, asked Secretary 
Schlesinger for an update on the Southeast Asia situation. [Minute of the meeting] 

 March 15, 1975, FANK recaptured Tuol Leap, five miles from Pochentong 
airport. 

 March 17, 1975, US Embassy staff begins the evacuation of international relief 
personnel from Phnom Penh……….Nearly the entire French Embassy staff left 
Phnom Penh for Bangkok. 

 March 19, 1975, University students in Phnom Penh demonstrated against further 
US military assistance and call on the Lon Nol govt. to resign. 

 March 23, 1975, US indefinitely suspended its airlift of supplies to Phnom Penh 
after Khmer Rouge shelled the airport 

 April 1, 1975, Lon Nol departed Cambodia; Saukham Khoy, the Senate Pres., 
became acting pres. of the Khmer Republic……….PNLAFK (Khmer Rouge) 
captured Neak Luong.  

 April 4-10, 1975, Fixed-wing aircraft began evacuation of US Embassy personnel 
from Pochentong airport.  

 April 7, 1975, Khmer Rouge overran FANK outposts four miles north of 
Pochentong airport. 

 April 8, 1975, PM Long Boret held an unsuccessful peace talks with Khmer 
Rouge representatives in Bangkok. 

http://www.ford.utexas.edu/library/exhibits/cabinet/750312.htm�
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 April 9, 1975, US National Security Council meeting concerning Indochina. 
[Minute of the meeting] 

 April 12, 1975, Operation Eagle Pull evacuated the last US Embassy personnel 
and Acting Khmer Republic Pres. Saukham Khoy……….The Council of 
Ministers met at 8:30 am which decided to convoke a sort of general assembly 
that consist of the highest functionaries and military leaders, members of the 
Cabinet, the Pres. of the Senate par interim (Mr. Tep Hun), the Pres. of the 
National Assembly (Ung Bun Hor), the representative of the Republican Party 
(Op Kim Ang).  The Assembly voted unanimously at 11:00 pm to create a 
Supreme Committee to run the country.  The committee consist of (1) Lt. Gen. 
Sak Sutsakhan, (2) Maj. Gen. Thong Van Fanmuong, (3) Rear Adm. Vong 
Sarendy, (4) Brig. Gen. Ea Chhong, (5) Prime Minister Long Boret, (6) Vice-
Premier Hang Thun Hak, and (6) Representative of the Republican Party Op Kim 
Ang. 

 April 13, 1975, Gen. Sak Sutsakhan was named Supreme Committee president; 
peace offer was made to Prince Sihanouk……….. US planes begin to drop 
supplies to FANK defending Phnom Penh.   

 April 14, 1975, Aerial assassination attempt against Khmer cabinet; a T-28 flew 
over FANK headquarters and dropped four 250-pound bombs. Two detonated 
about sixty feet from the office where Gen. Sak Sutsakhan was chairing a cabinet 
meeting. Seven soldiers were killed and twenty others were injured; the intended 
target was untouched.  

 April 15, 1975, PNLAFK (Khmer Rouge) overran Phnom Penh's last major 
defense lines, the town of Takhmau, the air base at Pochentong, and the dike 
running east/west to the north of Phnom Penh.  

 April 16, 1975, Khmer Republic govt. made final peace offer and prepared to 
move the govt. seat to north-western Cambodia……….Secretary Jim Schlesinger 
reported to Pres. Ford, in a Cabinet meeting, that Operation Eagle Pull was very 
successful. However, the Operation had met some delay because of some last 
minute alterations in the plan and that many Cambodians decided at the last 
minute to stay behind even though they have been marked on the death list. 
[Minute of the Meeting]  
 

The United States must accept and arrange the departure of Lon Nol and his clique from the 
capital and then massive demonstrations must be organized there for Sihanouk’s return. 

The Prince would fly home from Peking to assume control of a broad centre-left coalition which 
integrated into his GRUNK all prominent Phnom Penh politicians not completely beholden to 
the other side. That was plausible; dozens of political figures in Phnom Penh, including Lon 
Nol’s commander in chief and Prince Sirik Matak, had already sent him word that they would 
welcome his return.17

                                                           
17 William Shawcross: Sideshow: Kissinger, Nixon, and the Destruction of Cambodia (1986) P.337 
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Soon after Christmas Manac’h cabled the Quai to say that the venture had now been so 
compromised that it had better be abandoned. A few days, the Khmer Rouge launched what was 
to be their final offensive against Phnom Penh. Now only force would prevail. Stalinist Albania, 
he said, would be the model.18

At the same time it began expending considerable energy abusing Congress and warning that the 
“loss of Cambodia would be a “foreign policy disaster” for the United States. Kissinger’s 
warnings were repeatedly by President Ford, who posed the “moral question” of whether the 
United States would “deliberately abandon a small country in the midst of its life-and-death 
struggle.” He declared that it was American policy to aid “allies” so long as they were “willing 
and able to carry the burden of their own self-defense.” Cambodia, he asserted, “has been such 
an ally.”

 

19

His own view was that “the Khmer Republic is unworthy of the situation was for more aid to be 
provided conditional on a real clean-up of corruption. “The Cambodians have just about given up 
on Americans as a redresser of wrongs….

 

Armstrong complained to his superior that the corruption of the Republic had produced constant 
pus of disaffection and disillusion.”  Decent officers could not understand why the United States 
had not purged the thieves. The American position that the government must clean its own house 
was “absurd.” United States aid to Cambodia was like a heart of lung machine. “Once the patient 
has reached that stage, it is folly to expect him to operate on himself.” 

20

McCLoskey summarized his feeling with some bitterness: “I can only tell you my emotional 
reaction, getting into that country,” he said. “If I could have found the military or State 
Department leader who has been the architect of this policy, my instinct would be to string him 
up. Why they are there and what they have done to the country is greater evil than we have done 
to the any country in the world, and wholly without reason, except for our own benefit to fight 
against the Vietnamese.”

 

In Phnom Penh they were greeted by hostile newspaper editorials. One urged, “Congressmen, 
don’t misunderstand. Cambodia helps America, not America helps Cambodia.” They spent eight 
hours in Phnom Penh and were visibly shocked by what they saw of the suffering on the 
government side and, in most cases, by what they heard of the brutality of the Khmer Rouge. 
Dean told them that 2,400 government soldiers had been killed in January and 1, 857 in the first 
twenty days of February. These figures, he pointed out, were “staggering.” The army, he felt, 
was fighting with great courage but could not continue without further aid. Should it collapse.  

21

                                                           
18 William Shawcross: Sideshow: Kissinger, Nixon, and the Destruction of Cambodia (1986) P.343 
19 William Shawcross: Sideshow: Kissinger, Nixon, and the Destruction of Cambodia (1986) Pp.350-51 
20 William Shawcross: Sideshow: Kissinger, Nixon, and the Destruction of Cambodia (1986) P.357 
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Dean was a pessimist. He warned visitors that the now fear an “uncontrolled and uncontrollable 
solution” in which the entire infrastructure….the army, navy, air force, government and Buddhist 
monks were killed.” He would retell the story of Sarsar Sdam, a village near Siem Reap which 
had been captured by the Khmer Rouge in August 1974.22

The fall of Neak Luong was fatal, psychologically and strategically. The Communists now had 
control of the lower Mekong and could now redeploy two divisions and a separate brigade.

 

That afternoon the Khmer Rouge finally broke through the government’s last defence on the 
Mekong, the strategic ferry town of Neak Luong. After a three-month siege, in which the 
population of 70,000 suffered terribly, the town fell that evening in bloody hand-to-hand street 
fighting. 

23

By April 11, the Khmer Rouge had moved all their forces up from Neak Luong and were about 
to launch a full-scale attack on the capital’s southeast sector.

 

24

Between 300 and 500 meters down the river suddenly came the machine guns fired also up in the 
bush behind the bunker of my village. They began to use mortar fire the water began to look as 
though it would boil with loud explosions and water spouts shouting up into the air with soldiers’ 
bodies floating everywhere. The ship stood there helplessly as it had no gun to help. There were 

 

I saw many of Lon Nol’s soldiers deserting from the front line of battle. The banks of the 
Mekong River were crowded with them. It was unbelievable; I had never seen so many soldiers 
like this before. 

My family, I and my aunt’s family were in the bunker which my father and uncle made for us. It 
was 1 and half meters high, 2 meters wide, 4 meters long on the River side of the bunker it was 
lined with wood to stop any cave in to the river. The roof was wood with earth over it. It was 
from here, I watched all the Lon Nol’s soldiers there seemed to be thousands. And we were very 
frightened but when they saw us that we were simple people. They let us stay where we were 
without any harm. There was a lot of talk about Men-In-Black and I wanted to know what a 
man-in-black was. The Khmer Rouge was known as the men in black as they dressed in black 
uniforms and were very fierce. 

While we were in the bunker, we saw a patrol boat from Kampuchean navy stopping in mid 
steam. Many soldiers tried to swim out to the boat but many drowned because of the heavy 
uniforms. Some were lucky and reached the boat and were dragged on board by the sailors. The 
captain of the boat shouted through a bull horn to the civilians, “Not to worry, we would protect 
you”. After which his boat went toward Phnom Penh. 

                                                           
22 William Shawcross: Sideshow: Kissinger, Nixon, and the Destruction of Cambodia (1986) P.353 
23 William Shawcross: Sideshow: Kissinger, Nixon, and the Destruction of Cambodia (1986) P.358 
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many soldiers on islands (Koh Viel Sbeu) and (Koh Thmei) in the middle of the river but they 
were shot and bombed by the men-in-black. 

A long time passed and the gun fire ceased and the ship went back to Phnom Penh. Between 
about 5-6pm, that evening all the villagers including my family and myself were told to go away 
from the village because US American planes will come and bomb us. 

We walked for about 20/30 minutes to stay at Wat Thmei that night, there was a temple at that 
place it was a big temple; there were lots of people there as all. The outlying villages had been 
told to come to this place. Not fire were lit in case of American planes would bomb us. 

Ambassador Dean began to agitate to leave Phnom Penh. Plans for evacuation of the embassy 
had been brought up to date by his deputy, Robert Keeley. The first of the staff were flown out 
through the rocket fire at Pochentong on 3 April. Dean wanted to evacuate the rest on April 5, 
but Kissinger refused. 

When a British journalist asked him rather roughly just what he thought he was doing in 
Cambodia, Dean burst out, “You guys think you know everything, but I’ve got orders to fight to 
the last Cambodian.”25

It was now April 11, 1975, as Dean was telling government leaders he might soon be leaving, 
that Kissinger decided that Sihanouk should be brought back to Cambodia. Sihanouk had already 
issued a statement rejecting and denouncing Kissinger’s invitation.

 

26

By just after 10 A.M. the full complement-82 Americans, 159 Cambodians and 35 “third-country 
nationals”-had been loaded without incident into the relays of helicopters. They were given 
leaflets that read “Welcome Abroad, Marine Helicopter Inc. (Flight 462) Non-Stop to the Gulf of 
Thailand….The Pilots and Crew of this aircraft are the most the professional and highly trained 
known to man. We hope you enjoy your flight.” Dean sent a last message to Washington. “A.M. 
Embassy Phnom Penh is closing down its communication facilities….” And, dressed in a dark 
suit with a striped tie and matching stripped handkerchief in his breast pocket, the last American 
representative was driven to the landing zone. He carried under his arm the Stars and Stripes. 
When he strode toward his helicopter, Cambodian children behind the Marines waved and called 
out “O. K., by-bye. O.K., by-bye-bye.”

 

27

He focused in his July speech on April 12, the day the small remaining staffs of the United States 
embassy was evacuated from Phnom Penh. “United States imperialism sent fifty helicopters to 

 

                                                           
25 William Shawcross: Sideshow: Kissinger, Nixon, and the Destruction of Cambodia (1986) P.359 
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evacuate its men…a great event clearly extremely brave and could force United States 
imperialism to flee in a most shameful manner.”28 

29

American Embassy, 12 April 1975 - Since early morning, secret evacuation orders had been 
passed around reporters and a few Cambodians. Operation Eagle Pull was underway in the Gulf 
of Thailand and a wave of helicopters had begun airlifting Americans and several other nationals 
to an awaiting aircraft carrier. By early afternoon, the operation is over and a strange silence falls 
on the capital. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Near the American Embassy, 12 April 1975 

                                                           
28 Elizabeth Becker: When the War Was over: Cambodia’s Revolution & the Voice of its people (1986) P.45 
29 http://www.asiahorizons.com/CAMBODIABOOK/  
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Thousands of Cambodians gather behind a school perimeter fence to witness the final evacuation 
of US and foreign nationals. The sight confirmed what many people already suspected. The fate 
of Cambodia was sealed and it was only a matter of time before the bitter end.  

 

Pochentong Airport, April 1975. With the airport virtually under siege, every available plane is put into use 
by Cambodians desperate to escape their country for Saigon or Bangkok.30

                                                           
30 
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